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Movie shelved 
•f 
By EIJJON HAWKINS 
Staff Writer 
The ^University Center Board has can-
celled an on-< ampus viewjjrg of Birth of a 
Nation due to the racial discrimination 
portrayed ip the movfe. according to Jill 
Poppc. chairer of Sti/dent Government. 
'•U.C.B. was going to show the movie 
March <T as part of its classic film series. 
• "As the film was publicized, some 
students contacted Kery Gray, chairer of 
the U.C.B. Cinema Committee with 
concerns about showing the movie, " Poppe 
explained. • 
Curtis Anderson, president of the Black 
Student Union said. "Members of our-
orgarflzation know the movie was going to 
be shown, so we approached Ke'ry Gray 
about our concerns and he arranged a 
.special vi.ewing of the movie." 
• Gray. Poppe. Anderson. Keith Powell, of 
the Black Student Union, and Lorn a Dawes, 
director of the University-Center, reviewed 
the movie and discussed whether toi Show it. 
They decided to cancel the movie and fun 
another in its place. . 
Birth of a.Nation -is based ijpon a book 
entitled The Klansmen. It is a stpry 'of the 
Civil War and the reconstruction period 
following the war. 
Poppe said the theme of the movie was 
that the bringing of African slaves, to the 
.United Stales created the beginning of 
disunity within our society". 
Anderson taidBirth of t Nation depicted 
black people in an untruthfb&way and has 
been used to su pport the existence of the Ku 
Klux Klan. He said the m6vie has caused 
racial problems in the Other places it has 
been shown. < ; 
Reflecting on the film's.value,in a college 
environment. Poppe said. " I feel such"V 
-narrow-minded movie has no. place in an 
institution of higher education where we are 
supposed to broaden our thinking." 
As an alternative, there will be a series on 
"Blacks in Media" Spring.quarter which 
will discuss the way blacks were dealt with -
in Birth of a Nation. 
Anderson said . "Since UCB gets their 
funding from the university. I feel it should • 
be sensitive to the people who pay WSU this 
money."" ! 
Gray said he has' not scheduled another ' 
film in place of Birth ofjt Nation yet . I feel 
we made the b<§t decision concerning the 
•movie." he said. ' 
Student Government to increase 
awareness through WWSU 
By GREG MJLANQ 
and 
ALEX WARD 
- Guardian Writer* x •' •• 
Although Student Government has tried, 
to make a habit of keeping its feet-on-the 
ground. it will soon take to the air. • 
- In . order to increase awareness and 
-invwvement. Student Government-.will 
present several different programming 
-formats on WWSU,* the university radio 
station. 
"A lot of people on campus don't realize 
we exist or know what we do," said Jill 
Poppc. -Student GdvernrfTent chairerS^ 
—''"ThiS will fulfill many functions." said 
Poppc: "siiJh' as increasing Student 
Government visibility , informing students 
of campus actions and issues, and 
encouraging tW^nto get involved." • 
- SeveraF format?, were discussed at the 
Student' Government meeting Tuesday. 
One involved a call-in program ij» which 
Sftdent Government members and repre-
sentatives from various campus-services 
couifi present their ppints of view to the 
campus community. 
"It 's basically a service to the univer-
sity." said John Canderlajon. assistant 
program director at WWSU. "We used to 
have a service like this about a year ago and 
we're getting It started up again." 
Canderlajon said the past program was' 
called the chair," a 30 minute forum. 
' "This"' one will be more like 'lasses and 
Answars' bat a shorter version," he said. 
Details hove not yet been worked ont as to 
THEDA FARRO& 
when tRe new programming wiH be started. 
* The status Of Liberal Arts representative 
Theda Farrow was also discussed at the 
meeting. Farrow, who * u elected to'the 
position-last spring, dropped to four credit 
hours on Fpb. II: 
To be eligibly for student employment, a 
studeni) must maintain at least six credit 
hours. Farrcw's existence on the payroll 
was terminated on Feb. -11. according 'to 
Poppe. 
"According to the constitution, students 
are eligible to serve on Student Government 
as long as they're enrolletLsnd a member at 
the c o l l i e . " said Poppe " Ineda 'b both." 
Poppe said Farrow decided to remain as a 
part of. the Student Government, but won't 
be paidjfor her efforts. 
- Fanow'sterm endson June 1. I9®3, and 
she will bfelifibte to.receive funds Spring 
quarter If she has six or more credit hoars. 
$ 
•- • \ 
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• By NANCY VADNAIS V 
AHIIUUII Newt EdMar 
The open forum Tield Tuesday in Allyn 
Hall lounge was a success, according to-
. Mike Brownfield. chairman of the Open 
"Forum Committee. 
Tuesday's open forum discussion focused 
on the teaching methodology of professors 
.at Wright State Mike Fish, a senior in 
Engineering, spoke on the subject and then 
students and faculty were invited to 
respond~wWi, questions, complaints, or 
remittents on thaj Subject, along with other 
topics pertinent to students' needs. 
"There were a lot of questions about 
teachers' evaluations at the end of each 
quarter." Brownfield said. "And a ' few 
students wanted to sign up for committees 
s6the students'.voices could be Heard in a 
positive'step." ^ • 
The topic of teaching methodology was 
influenced "in part" because of complaints 
lodged against a math professor's teaching 
HIOW INTERVIEWING 
ON CAMPUS. 
We are now Accepting applications "for management positions in: 
ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERING 
,• INVENTORY CONTROL 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
Applicants'should be no older than 34 years old, have a BS/BA 
degree (summer graduated may inouire), be awe to pass aptitude and 
physical examinations and qualify lor security clearance, U.S.- - . 
citizenship required. 
To make an appointment, call the Naval Management Programs 
• Office, Toll Free in (5hio 1-800-282-1288. > 
Or sign up at the Career'Placement Office prior to February 22nd. 
methods. The students complained that 
they could not learn from the teacher 
because of his methods of teaching.' 
"Whit we wanted sto do was to let 
students and teachers voice their com-
plaints arici questions about teaching 
methodology, not about1 the teachers 
themselves and their scholarship." Brown-
field said. 
"A Ph.D. does not mean that the 
professot .is a good leader in the 
cjassroom," Brownfield said. "What we. 
are looking for is a good mixture with the 
students arid the teachers. Without tha't. a 
. Ph.D. is worthless." 
Students in the lounge were a bit shy at 
first.-but as certain things caught their 
. attention, they came up to the microphone 
to speak. • , 
" At first it was hard to get the studfents to 
talk, and in Allyn Hall it's kind of hard to get 
people's attention, but we feel we had a 
successful forum ." Brownfield said. "Mote 
than a do/en students spoke up." 
At thej-fifeict open forum, February 22, the 
Greek System on campus will be discussed 
and all students are invited to attend. 
Find your place atWSU and be a 
PHI MU. : ; ' : 
fipr a better Tomorrow, 
join a Sorority Today. 
Winter Rush starting this week.. 
Sign-up Nowbetween 11 am and 2 pm. 
Feb: 15 & 16 Univ. Center » s 
Feb. 17 &18 Millett Lounge 
And Next. Week ' 
Week of Februa«^21... THE 
INCREDIBLE BULK (SCTV). 
A crack slapstick comedy that 
satirizes a typical weeknight on TV 
home viewinfg. 
Week of February^ . . . THERESE ET 
JOE (SCTV). 
\ Satirizes foreign art films. Other 
Jibes are CHINESE RESTAURANT 
and NOSE POLLUTION. 
Wsek of March 2 . . A FISTFUL OF 
UGLY (SCTV). V 
Take-offs on Western^ TOTAL 
WOMAN and S A M AIRLINES, 
Lampoon the SEX-SELL. This 
one's a must to see. 
The Television/Video Center is open 
weekdays 8:30 em to 5:00 pm. The center Is 
located In the lower level of the University. 
Center across from the pool room. 
(junior and Senii 
nursing students.. . 
Get a Jump on the job markeiVwith the Air 
Force. The EARLY COMMISSIONING * 
.PROGRAM offers graduate nurses a f 
month Internship wlth an attractive-salary, 
full medical/dental benefits, 30 &ys 
annual vacation, with pay, and the 
' i l l 
. • Aoplicatii 
so don't-waiit 
responsibilities and privileges^ an Air 
Forcp officer. Application timing is critical,. 
Discover the opportunities the Ajr 
Force Early Commissioning Program has : 
in store for you For more information call 
Capt Bill' Gamett at 879-9662: Freshmen 
and Sophompres call AFROTC at 873-2730. 
r+twr, 17, 1*3 Tk* Dtty O J 
^ENTERTAINMENT J 
WWSU'SfOPLTS \ 
WHERE THE 
HELL IS THE 
ORBIT INN? 
the chicken of the 
Br FAITH MILLER 
Feature* Writ* 
No one likes tiyia casserole, "but Mary 
Martin and her 9th Street Tunas have 
whipped up a combination of blues, jazz, 
and.rock, which many people esjoyed 
C listening to when the gcaap recently 
appeared at WSU. / 
The Geveland-based band has steadily 
built a following with their unique style and 
class that can only be called their own. As 
masterful as the band is, the star of the 
show is Mary Martin, the band's lead 
vocalist and guitarist and a first rate lyricist 
and composer. Behind Mary's guitar, is 
Gfeg Klucher on sax and flute, Jeff Grubbs 
on bass, and Bob Bonora on drums and 
percussion 
The Tunas have just released their first-
single, "New Motnin' Waraifi'," .which 
captures the group's jazz/pop style and J 
contrasts well with the emotional "blue*}- ' 
oess" of some of their other tunes, h 
catches'the group's lively upbeat quality 
and displays Mary's unique vocal ability. "* 
"I'm trying to create a sound by blending 
jazz and blues, similar to how music j 
sounded when blues was turning into jazz. 
It's an easy soiind-you can walk down the 
street to it ," Martin says. 
The 29-year-old native Gevelander has a. 
wide musical background;, she was a folk 
singer, a lounge singer, and now die is a 
highly sophisticated blues and jazz singer, 
who Is equally adept on guitar. (The gutsy, 
blues style of .Bonnie Raitt comes immedi-
ately to mind.) ~ 
Let it be known that this band has an 
honest talent and a tremendous drive that 
dearly sets it apart from any other band 
playingjn and around Northeast Ohio. This 
is very much evident In their stage 
performance as well as the release of their 
.own studio recordings- > . • 
The Tuna's success hai-alsp won jobs for 
.them e* openers for leoc Redbone. Melissa 
^ "lih'ch'esttet,- »"nd Tom Petty and the. 
H^artbreakfcrs. . . 
By FAITH MILLER 
Feature* \Vrlter 
What could be better than sitting bac^ in 
a nice, warm atmosphere.' among friendly 
folk*, listening to some of"~the best mSjic 
around^- ' -
Mo*!' of you Vytll agree that this does 
sou ndnicc, but ari, yoy aware of a place that' 
• offers such a thing? 
If not. then youMJ_be interested to know 
about the Cfnal Street Tavern, a small, ok. 
fashioned "bar. located at 308 East First St. 
Those who have been there will^agree 
that*TCanal Street has a personality all ltts 
own. Although it Is small, some of the 
biggest musical talents, .new and old. have 
performed there., 
Lust month. Ales Bevan. John Hartford, 
and J O. and thtk New South were among 
the nationally Mtpwn acts. You can also hear 
some of Dayton's finest musical talents 
perform everything from banjo ptckin'' 
^and fiddle playin' to blues and jazz. 
The fabukMs Rugctitters are the iiewest 
.group around town and have been playing 
quite frequently . 
To further emphasize.the wide variety of 
live entertainment at Canal Street. Louis-
ville's own "Another Mule" performed 
there last Thursday.- Their musical in-
fluences are mahy. but they seem to display 
a jazz-rock stvle. with a SO's tfcat. 
Kim Ritchev. lead.guitarist and vocalist, 
likestttrfcfer Jo their music as "rhythm and 
rock." becausc' it "is appropriate for the 
mixture of different styles they perform. As 
they open up with, a fast. SO's type tune, 
their desire to rock the audience out of their 
seats is apparent. 
"laugh at You." a slower love ballad, 
really shbwed off the group's beautiful 
harmonizing ability, which caused the 
audience to'sway with its words. 
The most unforgettable member of 
"Another Mule" is Mike Murphy, who is 
famous for his sasophooc playing and, 
vocals and his zany personality. 
Murphv. as well-as the rest- of the 
• landed them many jobs as openers for John 
Princ. B.B. King, the New Rider*-, and the' 
members, not only plays solo parts but 
' singSajong in the show. AH are talented 
musician^ and have been together since 
197*, ' . . _ . 
Their haoiwork and dedication to each 
other has kept them together; it'has also 
New Rhythm and Blues Ouartei. 
To end this month, the famous Tannahili 
Weavers, from Scotland, will.perform thW Vs 
Saturday, andthc New-Grass Revival opens^ ' 
Feb.' 26. 
141 KAFFLE FUOAY , 
CQft 141 RAFFLE Friday, Fejfe. 18 in the 
Millett Hall lobby. A drawing wffl t>e held 
on Monday. Feb. 21. Prizes arc displayed in 
the bookstore window. Winners win be 
notified. The raffle is being held to raise 
money to buy picnic tables far the dorms. 
VIEWS 
iTS NoT T(-ie 
GR63T DePReSgoN, 
Bur it's a 
\600D DeRRe&SiON. 
The Ugliest Professor contest, sponsored by Theta 
Delta Phi fraternity. has sparked some debate 
between faculty members-and the fraternity. 
-But why? H y • 
The objective of the contest is to raise funds for 
Wright State's Campus Scholarship Fund. 
Period. ' 
However. Sociology professor Jeanne Baliantine 
inpswrt-thaTthe contest, was in "poor taste." and 
suggested the fraternity "'redirect its fund-raising 
efforts in a constructive, non-destructive way." 
Indeed, human beings cart Be very sensitive... 
especially when someone quips about their physical • 
shortcomings. 
Nonetheless, the contest shouldn't'be abolished 
because someone' is offended by H. 
Jt should be abolished if Theta Delta Phi fraternity 
developed the contest to personally insult a particular 
professor or' professors. 
On the-surface. this doesn't appear to be the case. 
It is a light-hearted, fun event in which both faculty 
and students can participate. 
To make an issue out of such an event would be 
much uglier than either the contest « t h e . professor 
who .wins it. * \ 
ft G)ie/H'81 
| I . ROCKV MT«J. ' i 
I I ._NE.wfe.NEA 1 
. College Press' Service 
Tfte National Moqulter-
Newsweek Or the Rolling StSnriken the National 
Enquirer is the'next .best thing. Who heard of Carol 
Burnett before she sued the NationalEnquirer"! And 
has-beens like Connie Stevens and Tatum O'Neal.' 
would be lucky to.get their flames spelled rijjjir inffl 
obituary without-/National Enquirer publicity'; -
But the exploitation of stardom is. sot the only 
function the National Enquirer sirves. IHf>aiso a 
vehicle for valuable information ibout interpersonal. 
relationships, the stresser. of living a day .to day 
existence, financial planning, health care, facing the 
onslaught of old age-and', these areTonly a few 
examples. 
When ypu consider that the avenue reader of the 
.National Enquiiirr (and I'll exclude mysdf from this 
gross generalization. thartA) isejjuipped with the 
mental prowess ofla half-Jxfckfatumjp. banging the 
shins'ofafew "start' egos is nothing when compared 
to the National.Enquirer's dispensation of know-
ledge. - . ; • - . 
The informative articles are simplistic and at times 
superficial . But t l^ only other alternative for turnip; 
brainsr.' excluding the reading, of. magazines..and 
books with big wordsot watching public television, is 
word of mouth. And word of mouth can sprtad a iot 
more stupidity than the National Enquirer could ever 
hope to. 
As ! said, however, the National Enftcirer is only. 
best publication to the couniry today . The 
besi byfar WT\OvUt IT prtrrts a rr»! eas» ciOaaword 
purrle each and every wteek.-
By MIKE HOSIER 
Staff Writer 
THE STAFF The National Enquirer, a weekly tabloid distribu-ted to most of this nation's supermarkets anA 
convenience stores, always seems to be "receiving the\ 
bad rap. No one, with the exception of its millions 
readers, seems to have a nice thing to say„about it. Oh 
sure, so it tells a few lies. / 
I. however, am of the opinion that, the National 
Enquirer is one of the finest publications In this V 
contfy today, second only to TV Guide. *S 
Thirty million billion readersAn't all be wrong. (I 
am unsure as the actual number of readers, but 
beneath the banner of the National Enquirer is the 
logo "Largest Circulation of any Paper in America:.") 
Granted, the National Enquirer does slander same • 
names in the entertainment industry. One week it 
may have Telly Savalas shacking up with Brooke 
Shields. Then the next week Telly and Brooke'are 
said to have broken up because Telly, in typical-Telly 
. Savalas bravado fashion, won't switch froin sucking 
lollipops to smoking cigarettes-to spite o( the . 
J deepstocertty of Brooke's adolescent Insistence? 
Then too. the National Enguirer will run headlines 
like, "I Gave Birth to Ethel Merman's Baby While 
We Snorted Cocaine." when everyone knows Ethel* 
•Merman doesn't snort cocaine. 
Bat a lot of stardom, i.e. name recogBitioa. is 
buoyed by the coverage .offered by the National 
Enquirer. If you can't make the cover of Time or 
E<Sltor> MIKE MILLER 
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O' ENTERTAIN M ENT O 
Horror stortts cMi kldtSes, but romain dumb 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Staff Writer 
J/4 Glow of Candles and other stories, 
written by Charles L, Grant and published 
in I'M I bv Berkley Books, New York.) 
In Print 
The most I haveeverbeeri frightfned was • 
by the cover of a Ripley 's Believe It ofNot 
comic book when I was a little kid who didn't 
know better. 
The cover showed "a rotting, melting, " 
greasy face with stringy, black hair, whose 
rtosc was dripping blood-red beads of snot.1 
. Inside the comic were stories about evil, 
.green ghosts who populated a haunted ship 
killing people and about a snarling 
werewolf-type who brandished a .silver-
headed walking stick murdering people 
with it. 
1 put that comic away, hiding it beneath 
dozens of others, antf wouldn't even touch it, 
for at least a year and a half. It was sdary. 
I've obviously'fe-rcad it since. It's pulp 
trash and about as frightening as prunes.. 
The atwHe fearful' Occurrence . is n«L 
primary qualification for discussing' the 
horror fiction genre. But '.hat doesn't mean I 
don't have some pretty definite opinions 
about said genre. 
There is a distinct difference between 
horror fiction, which clutches at one's gut 
with a savage, chining twist, and the works 
of those who are. dare-one-say-it. hack 
practitioners of the writing craft. 
Stephen King, a't his best, writes horror 
of the awful (read: terror inducing) kind: 
Strauss as well does so 'in his novel 
Shadowland. . > 
And then tfiere is Charles L. Grant. If 
Grant were a writer of horror comic books he. 
could be readily forgiven forffie hvstrionic 
not -as- good-as.- Poe sfyl^/with" which he . 
approaches short storywriting. 
'Unfortunately. Grant has pretentions to 
the , aft. which have all the 
aesthetic gusto of a short-winded B-B gun. 
Fpromrthing. each story in this volume is 
ptedicatet^-by a brief, friendly, and chatty 
introduction which explicates the force's 
which brought about the.finished product. 
This. that, or something is just as amazingly 
trivial, in sum. / , 
Add to this, stories that meander on and 
on to decidedly unsatisfying conclusions, 
and"characters with all the vibrance of 
construction paper cut-outs. arid...well, it's 
•sad. 
It's sad bjecause Grant conceives fascina-
tingly inntfeent scenarios which ooze With 
frightful possibility. 
Grig story in particular. "Tf\e Three, of 
Tens;" starts out well enough with.a 
occuriencc. A'yourig lad goes to a carnival 
and speaks to an.old man-who sells wee 
cardboard boxes for cheap. The boxes, the 
"old man informs the boy. are "filled with 
either'good or evil. 
The bov (it avhappens) ends up with an 
evil box. The old man vanishes into thin air. 
The boy then throws the bofc into a nearby 
river, thinking he's.been taken. 
Then a murderous corpse, climbs out of 
the river and kills a lot of people- and, the 
story proceeds to an incredibly dumb 
conclusion. j 
If I were still a little kid I'd have been 
chilled to the marrow by Grant's "A Glow of 
Candles.". Just my lirfk to have read it too 
late. 
Nexus Poetry 
Winners 
First Place Wtaaeri Frank Sullivan for his 
poem. "Alces (Moose)." , 
Second Place Winneri Dec Golden for her 
poem. "Dream at.the Old Bridge..'" 
Thfrd Place Winner: Roderick Phillips for 
his poem, ."Antarctica." 
Honorable Mentions were awarded to Mik,e 
Smith for his poem.."Stealing Candy" and 
to Jan E*ek,iel for her-poem. "PavloriS 
.Mother's grokeri Dream." 
r K "' ' -V , ——— 
O 1 CLASSlFlt DS J, Q 
WRIGHT SUPlBATHERS! Springbreat 
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale .or Key West:. 
6 beach days, 7 nights lodging in fine hotels 
"on the strip." plus, nightly parties -from 
S4 25.-Call 800 V>8-X>06 toll free! Ask for 
" Annette Go with friends or organize a small 
group and sunbathe for free! - \ 
UCB ElICHRE TOURNAMENT. March 8; 
6-10 p.m. Limited to 16-2 player teams. 
•Register' in the HOLLOW^ TREE. BOX . 
OFFICE. Plaques awarded (o winners. 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT With 
' appliances, air. cy^et. S190tacludlngheat. 
Bus. near Webster* Keowee, 873-2816or 
256-8651. 
FIRST OFFERING-by_ «wner. Beautifully 
maintained, executive horn®. Over'4,000 sq. 
ft. plus garajie. Nearly an 'Acre cul'-de-sac 
lot. Many e'xtras> 429-2854 for appointment. 
PBOCEM, MAIL AT HOME! U0.Q0 pec 
Mondted! No experience. Part or foil time. 
Start immediately Details, send aetf-
.idilressed. stamped envelope. HaObu Dis-
tributors. 115 Wajfialani Rd . Haiku. HI 
J 
POE^ALEi 1970 Opel. Good body, rena 
•peat. »0O. WUI make deii: 429-2352 or 
V 
A ROLL FOR THE ROLLING: I b M t 
Stock Company, a tfcootre troope el 
•Mr-hodted and dfeaMod pcifor—»• It 
ready to rail. It la d w h r t a n t a * I t aaemtag 
a van via pwcfaaao or rental. Contact Ma. 
Q l A l a Paagoe. D o f M t M at C l — • < -
catlona 873.214*. 
APAJMMENli Furnished-unfa raiahetf.. 
One bedroom "apt., utilities furnished, 
carpeting. Adults only. Deposit required. 
Can 426r481Ztw 2S3-8972 of 426-5292. 
SALES JOBSi Earn extra dollars calling on 
. people who have requested lnf6nn»tion on 
"our products. We mainly sellby appoint-
ment in a dignified and professional 
mariner. Complete'training offered, for 
details, call Tom Wamsley 293-1675. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA 
ROOMMATV FEMALE--2 bdrm town-" 
house Robiriwoodapts., I5min. from WSU. 
JllSpermonth'.837-2269after8p.m. Need 
immediately. ' 
THE PERSON THAT PLACED AD concer-
ning sale of firewood please call Guardian 
8 $ 2 W - need correct phtme no. 
MOVIES IN THE RAT. 2-5 p.m. Jevery 
Wednesday. Feb. \b-Warofthe Worlds and 
Star Trek: Operation Annihilate. Feb. 
23-Guns of Navarone and Sports Snafus. 
UCB.CHE5S TOURNAMENT, February 2i 
and 22. 7-11 p.m. Registefat the HOLLOW 
TREE BOX OFFICE.(across .from- game-
room)'. $1'entry. Prizes'given! More" info: 
call 873-27100. 
m t l O W SPRINGS A H A - -One bedroom, 
one person apartment in singular country 
setting-'-lfrgelv solar heated-river, 'woods, 
streams.' meadows. J225' plus utilities, 
lea-*. No students. 1-376-2862. 
HlpLP WANTED-Hiet advisors needed fof 
branch of New York Stock Exchange 
Xompany. PT Marketing . of new" diet 
product. For interview calf 254-3076. 
FOR SALEi 1974 Maverick two-door, 
automatic ,".P5. PR. snrtu.".tires, dark brown 
w/Whitc vinvl top. .'Contact 325-6888 or 
.rtiailhiW R 202 
EDUCATION TEACHER wffl 
type 50 cents per page and qp.. Aak for 
Sherry "at 878^5356 after 7 p.m. or leare 
Capote's new 
writings a 
mixed bag 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Staff Writer 
\Music'forChaiileons. written by Truman 
Capote and published in 1981 by New 
A merican Library.) 
Truman- Capote* is short. He is a., 
homosexual. On talk shows (and via the 
antics of well-known impressionists)' he 
does not speak. Instead, he squeaks, as if 
snorting helium whil^ doing too..many 
downers.- • v 
These are Truman Capote's bad. points. 
However, he does have his good points. 
The little dickens.can write awfuMy wejl. 
Oncs may wonder - al the expanse of 
Capote's vcVsatiWty. In Cold Blood, a book 
written by .Capote-detailing events .leading 
up to a mass murder jnd the aftermath of 
that crime, is a non-fiction masterpiece. , 
- Music for Chameleons, a collection of 
"new writings'.' by Capote,'.however, is a 
mixed bag of musings and reportage that is 
on par with the vetV best that In Cold Blood 
'has to offer.' 
"Haridcarved Coffins." the centerpiece 
tof W u w for' Chameleons is ari elegant, 
rendering of 'A Non-fiction Account of an 
Americarl Crime." li details the efforts of1* 
detective to prove that a local, powerful 
landowner has committed numerous'mur-
ders. Prior "to each murder.-the victim is 
sent a small handcarvcd coffin containing 
hi.s'or her picture. . '• 
' You-can not read "Handcarved Coffins" 
without wanting to screim at the injustice of 
the situation. (The supposed bad guy gets 
away scot frpe.l This section, of the book 
alone warranted publication iji book form. 
Unfortunately. "H«ndcarveiiCoffins" is-
preceedcd bv fiction which is terse, to the 
point, and indelibly forgettable. Just as 
unfortunately: it "is followed by a section 
which is either fiction or non-fl*ppn. Only 
Capote km/ws for sure. 
In that section. Capote plays chat-chat in 
dialogue style: And chat-chat. And-chat-
chat unto death ' 
- ' - • . • • ' f ; 
The worst-sect ion of the, book is Capote's 
conversation with himself. It's enough to 
give schizophrenia a ba<t name. 
He 'discusses Gqd*. He discusses homo-
sexuality. He dis»nvsc,s'^discussing -with 
.himself. All in all Truman vs. Triiman is a 
most forgettable interlude,. 
•In actuality. Capote should'^ve written 
more letters home to his mother. 
For something mighty fine to t e a d j 
midsection of Music foe Chan 
fantastic. J h c rest Is. a waste of dead l 
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IIP JOHN REP TO SPEAK 
Dr. Asscn/o. of the Biostatistics and, 
OiiTii al lnfi'tmalk'n Sv stems division of the 
Upjohn Companv will speak on the "Role of . 
BiosfafKtM iun In the Discovery and 
Developitieiit of Pharmaceuticals for Hu-
man lis. " at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17 in 
iHMtm 0,*5 of the Medical Sciences Building. 
this iva general seminar for students and 
t i . iillv. it emphasizes the statistician's role 
anil responsibilities in the design, execution 
anil analysis and interpretation of clinical-
trials. Ii p""iis out that more than 
mathematical kitifesjcdge is needed for 
effective consultation and collaboration. 
FRIENDS IN STOPPING HUNGER 
Join the "Friends to ^topping Hunger" -
(FISH) FaM on Wednesday. Feb. 16'. 1983 ' 
and Break-Fast on Thursday. Feb. 17. 1983 
held at the WSU Campus Ministry Renter. 
The fast Is held In support of helping th? 
hungry people of the world. It will also, let 
you know what it's' like to be hungry and 
help give you self-awareness and better 
health. 
ff you have any questions, feel free to 
contact Will Hocnig. WSU bo* P-54. John 
Masser. box E-202 or Giancarlo Bonutti, 
phone number 426-1836. 
. AMERICAN CLASSICAL GUITARISTS 
•The C%stettani-Andriaccio Duo, Ameri-
can classical guitarists, will perform 'at 
Wright State University on Thursday, . 
February 17, a t 8 p.m., in the Concert Hall 
of the Crestive Arts Center on the WSU 
main campus. • 
The duo will play compositions by" 
Scarlatti,franck, Soler. Padowetz, Ortiz and 
Albeniz. 
Since forming their duo at the "Guitar 
'75" International Festival in Toronto, 
Joanne Castellani and Michael Andriaccio 
have performed in North America, Europe 
and L#tin America, t h e husband and wife 
team has been invited to perform in several 
international festivals; Including La Va-
canza Chittaristico di .Trivero in Italy, 
Musica en Copj^stela in Spain and the 
"Guitar '81 "/festival in Canada. 
/Critics have praised them for their 
"stylish a<td fluent performances" aind 
J.'iftsciMting repertory." They are consid-
ered among the world leaders in classical 
guftar. 
The Castellani-Andriaccib Duo's concert 
is sponsored by the Wright State University 
1982-83 Artist Series, which is support in 
part by a grant from the Ohio Arts Council. 
Tickets are available by calling the WSU 
Hollow Tree Bo* Office at 873-2900. 
CHUDKEN NEEDED FOB TROUBLE 
Cincinnati Opera General Director James 
de Blasia today began the search for two 
young children to perform the foki of 
"Trouble" to the Company's spring 
prfldustten of Puccini's Meutama Butterfly. 
- "Trouble" is Modcona Butterfly t son by 
her marriage to the American Naval Officer. 
Lt. Ptokerton. The part can be {flayed by a 
girl or boy. 
Interested parents'should look for the 
following qualities to their young prodigy: 
-must look like a three year old boy 
-blond hair preferable 
-two' and a half to three feet tall 
-outgoing personality, independent spi-
rit, cooperative nature 
Interviews are being arranged through 
Thomas Bankston, Cincinnati Opera Pro-
duction Manager, at 621-1919 ext. 211. 
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB MOVIE SHOWN 
The behavior of the baboon will be 
- examined thiv week via the movie Baboon 
Behavior, to tfe^Kown Friday. Feb. 18. 12 
p.m. in room 221 Mlllett. The Anthropology 
Cluh invites all to attend and see if man has 
anvthing in. common with this unique 
primWe. 
MANAGEMENT CLUB SPONSORING COMPUTER PRESENTATION 
ByVAliUBAGAL 
Special Writer 
A presentation demonstrating the uses of 
small computers to business will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 17, to room 163 Rike, at 2 
p.m. 
Jeanne Sydenstricker, finance depart-
ment manager at Systems Research 
Laboratory, will speak about the major 
electronic spreadsheet VISICALC. Air 
Force Major Robert Rennard will talk about 
the Dayton Apple Computer USCTS Group 
and will- demonstrate his High Resolution 
Graphics Dump program. . 
A spreadsheet visualiy displays interrela-
tionships between yarious factors, in 
business (price increase, salary decrease, 
etc.) on ' the computer terminal screen. 
VISICALC alsovadjusts the interrelated 
factors on the screen when a factor is varied. 
Rennarddesigns commercial software for 
the Apple computer to his spare time. An 
example of his software is the High. 
Resolution Graphics Dump, which prints 
out graphs seen on the terminal screen. 
The Managemen Club is holding the 
presentation as an introduction to comput-
erized business- -
The importance-of small computers to 
business, according to Rennard, is in doing 
smaller jobs, such as calculations. and 
charts, that would otherwise have to be-
•done by people. ^ -
However, the business language Pascal 
is used with these computers, since the 
language is used in so many business 
systems. Computer programming to Eng-
lish has yet to be achieved. 
V/' .A: 
WP&i • 
> '/• : 
' ' v 
Visit Europe this Friday evening, 9:00 in the 
cafeteria, and experience the MDK performai 
They are the number one band of West Germany 
rated number one by Billboard Magazine, they are 
currently touring tforth America funded by a 
government music grant. 
They are a progressive German band and their 
music reflects the powerful trends of Europe. 
This is brought to you by WWSU and The Daily 
Guardian. -
:: v̂ 
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SINGLES RETREAT WEEKEND 
ATTENTION SINGLES! CHOICE for 
singles will present a weekend retreat on 
Feb. 18-20 a t . St. Leonard College in 
Centerville. CHOICE is a Christian experi-
ence intended to help .singles recognize and 
rejoice in the gift they are to each other, the 
cfiurch. and the world. CHOICE seeks to 
affirm the sense of purpose, the sense of 
belonging, and 'the sense of mission for 
s ing les^The CHOICE retreat is an 
opportunity for personal reflection and 
guided discussion, as well as sharing with 
other sihgles. To receive a brochure and 
additional information^ call 439-1512 or . 
252-9161 or write tHOICE, P.O. Sox 2011, 
Dayton. OH 45401. ' 
MENS A TESTING FOR MEMBERSHIP 
The local chapter of American Mensa 
(The High IQ Society) will give two K} testa 
for membership at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
Feb. 19,1983, at the Dayton Public Library 
downtown branch. Cost is $15.00. 
For information on the test contact Jim 
Wright at 253-5857. For information on the 
local chapter call 252-3001 evenings/ 
weekends. 
' •' . 'l '• 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETING 
• . The Soeiologv Cluh will hold a meeting 
Feb. 2.' ai 3 p.<«' in 182 Millet.-
0?,''Melko: chairman of sociology and 
'anthr»ip«<logv,wll'discuss "Careers for the 
sociology mijijr. "*For'more information call 
Bruce Greene at -278#4533r ^ 
GLEN HELEN PHOTO GROUP 
SCHEDULE THIS WEEKEND 
The Glen Helen Photo Group.is scheduled ( 
to take a'photo outing to-Chaneston Falls on 
Saturday. Feb. 19. The group will try to 
capture-tee forms and icicles on film. 
•. Participants will rarpool at 10 a.m. from the 
- Gl'cn Helen Building.' 405 Corry; Street. 
Yellow Springs. Photographers may want to 
bring a sa i l lunch and hot thermos'. 
. Pre-rcgislration is required, arid arrange-
ments can be 'made byy calling' fcois 
• Bradstrcet at Glen Helen. •767'-7375. The. 
program is open •' to... any interested 
photographers. Glen Helen Director" and 
Photographer Ralph Ramey will leading 
the group. • \ •  ': 1 '" 
FUND KAISER SPAGHETTI DfNNHI 
The Community Law Center is holding a 
fundraiser spaghetti dinner and show at the 
. Canal Street Tavern. 
308 E. Pint St..' Dayton. Ohio 45402 
Featured at the event wili be the TR©E 
NOTES BAND (formerly the Hitchcock 
Brothers Band)., Also featured will be ' 
"Rosin,the Clown- and John Alden." 
The,dinner will begin; at 6 IMTI. *wfth the 
entertainment to-begin at 7:30 p.m. A 
donation of • S6 is requested.' For more 
Information call 277-1154. . 
^COLLOQUIUM FEATURES GANDHI 
"(•andhi: The Film. The-Man and His -
Thought" is the subject o^a colloquium to 
.be held at Ant*x-h College Inn. Wednesday. 
Feb. |h 7:30 p.m. ' ' • . 
Ramesh Patel. a professor of Philosophy 
and Religion at.Antioch. will initiate the 
colloquium.' Hassan Nejad, a professor of 
Political Science at Antioch, will reply. 
The. public is invited to -attend and to 
participate, with questions andcomments. A 
summary of Gandhi's thought, prepared by 
Patel. is available, free, for persons wishing 
to j j r ena re for the colloquium, at the 
Ahtioyh ami Yellow Springs libraries; 
Pilot 's family, on his mother's side, were 
dose associates of Gandhi. Because of their 
/resistance to English rule, they lost all their 
propertv and were imprisoned. Prior to 
studying philosophy in India and the U.S.. 
Patel was a ta'\ court judge in India. 
Nejad was brought up a Shia Muslim In 
Iran. He was educated in Iran and the US 
and has been a professor in both countries. 
. The colloquium is sponsored by the 
Humanities Area of Antioch College. y , 
HELPING HANDS SUPPORT GROUP 
The Helping Hands support group will 
meet at 7 p.m.. Thursday. Feb. 24. at the 
home of Mrs. Pat Epstein. 7479 Elru Dr. . 
Englewood 
Soonsoreil' by ihe American Lung 
Association 'of MjaVi -Valley, . Helping 
Hands ss, a support <gimip coiifisting of 
parent,-; or guardians of(cfiildren suffering 
with asthma. 
/The meetings arc held once monthly in 
individuals' hotpes. and members arc 
res idents^ Montgomery, Greene, Wirren. 
Preble and ' Miami counties. If enough 
parents joim^ndividual groups will set up in 
local areas. 
• Further information is available by 
contaeting'Chervt Kleiber. ALAMV Health 
Educator.,at 222-8391.days: or Mrs. Epstein 
at.&V>-44!6.' ajict 5 p.m. 
- ' "%* ' 
FEMALES FOR COMPKITI1VE TENNIS 
ANY FEMALE WITH A competitive tennis 
background, interested in playing col-
legiate tennis should* contact Will Cleve-
land. tennis c«»»ch at 873-2771. Tryouts are 
In pn>gross. 
you receive an official " I 'm Jousting" 
T-sliirt. S2 in gamp tokens, and while 
supplies last, a free "JOUST." poster. For 
more information "call 873-2700 and-ask for 
Brent or go to the Hollow Tree Bo* Office. 
VCB JOUST TOURNA uflMT ' 
, The T.T. 4 Recreation committee of UCB 
Is co-sponsoring the selling Of registration 
forms for the Kidnev Foundation's 
"JOUST" tournament. The tournament is 
to be held at Cniy Cats Video Game 
. Center at Van Buren Shopping Center and 
. South Towne Centre. The/preliminaries 
begin Saturday Feh." 19 a t^o th locations. 
Finals will be held in ttfe'Attfrde Square. 
Saturday. March 5. Students of WSU. may 
register at . the Hollow Tree Boft. Office, 
kvatcd on campus in the lower-level of 
University Center. The cost is just J5 and 
FAT RAT PIZZA EATING CONTEST 
The UCB wjll be sponsoring a Pizza 
eating contest to be held Thursdays Feb. 24. 
March 3. and March 10, at 2:30 p.m. >. 
Register in the "RAT. It's free. Only 16 
people will be selected to compete. 
MED CENTER PRESENTS 
M-A-S-H BASH •> . -
Has anyone" ever told you that you look 
like Klingerorthat you are a dead ringer for 
"Hot Lips" Houlihan?. Well, get out your 
army fatigues and spit shine those boots 
because you. may be a winner. . 
The 4077th crcw is finally coming home. 
The last episode of M-A-S-H, America's 
most popular TV series, will air February 
28. To mark the end of a fun-filled era. the -
Children's Medical Center will present a 
M-A-S-H BASH at 7 p.m. Saturday. 
February 26. The event will be held at the. 
OhiovNational Guard Armory at 2555.. 
County Line Road. 
The once-in-n-lifetime party will feature t 
an exclusive] 60-mimite videotape -i>f 
M,A S-H highlights from the past 10 years. 
The "special tape, courtesy of the show's, 
producers will not be seen on television. 
. Other M-A-S-H-style fun will inelude: 
drinks., a . chowline. music,' M-'A-S-H 
memof'ahilia. door prizes, plus a look-a-like 
contest. ' 
All proceeds from the event win benefit 
• Ahe Children's Medical Center. That makes 
the, M-A-S-H *BA?H "more than a great 
party. It's a great cause. Tickets are J15 and 
may be reserved^by calling 226-8405. 
NURSE OF THE YEAR AWARD 
APPLICANTS SOUGHT 
The Miami Valley Chapter March of 
Dimes iBirth Defects Foundation is seeking 
applicants for the 1983 Chapter Nurse of the/ 
Year Award. This award will be 
to an area nurse who has made a<signi 
contribution to the improvement of 
nal/child health care. The candidate/must 
be a registered nurse working jbi the 
maternal child health care area of 
They may submit their own names, or be 
nominated by one of thyir colleagues,, their 
district or consumers. A one hundred dollar 
award will be presented to the winner. 
Deadline for entering is March 1 and the 
winner will be chosen by March 15. 1983. 
All applicants will then be forwarded to the • 
Ohio Nurses Association tb"be considered 
foe'the-Ohio Nurse of the Year Award 
sponsored by the March of Dimes and the 
Ohio Nurses Association/li is not necessary 
that the candidate be a member of O.N.A. 
Applications are available at the Miami 
Valley Chapter March of Dimes office at 
*4134 Linden Avenue. The phone number is 
513/254-6297; ** 
HEALTH, NUTRITION, AND FITNESS 
SEMINAR 
A Better Health. Nutrition, and Fitness 
Seminar. Brinj; your sweatsuits and 
l eo t a rd s !No tepads and pencils?!! IT'S 
ALI FREE!!! 
. It's happening Saturday. Feb. 19, one 
day only from II a.m. to 5' p.mr'at the 
Holiday Inn Dayton Mall (I-75(*nd Rt. 
72S). - • ; • . N" ... 
There will be many "different speakers 
discussing:- Diet and weight control, hair 
analysis in relation to health, skin care, 
exercise, and much mote. PLUS: Rhyth-
mic Aerobic Exercise classes that you can 
participate in..-so grab your sweatsuits, 
leotards, and join the fun. > 
Sponsored bv Futoron Industries. Incl of 
Dallas. "Texas. Questions: Call '376-4270 
(SKI) or 434-6438. 
Showcase Junior League 
The Junior League of Dayton has selected 
the weekend of March 19 and 20 for the ' 
1983 Arts Showcase to be heldat the Dayton , 
Art-Institute. 
On both Saturday <nd Sunday, perform 
. ming" and visual' artists will rotate. 
continuously from 12 noon tp 5 p.m. The 
t steering committee is currently securing 
those groups and individuals. 
There will.be" no charge for admission. 
w but the attendance will be limited to 5,000v 
people eaeh day due- to the physical 
constraints of the Art Institute: 
The intent of the A p s Showcase is to 
provide an opportunity for Daytonians of all 
ages to experience a'variety of cultural and 
historical art,forms, according to Chairman 
Pam 'Stephens' Assistant' Chairman., also 
from the Junior League, is Kit Wysor. The 4 .—L'*" 
Steering Comlnittee members, are Geral-
dyne Blundcn: Dayton Contemporary 
Dan<x. Virginia Burroughs; Visual .Artist, ; 
Jack D^elhiss ; Miami Valley Arts Council.-
Marie Ferguson; Datyon Opera Compary. 
Ken'Hardiii: DavtonTheatre Guild, £eneva 
Jordan: Dayton Ballet Company. Suzanne • 
MiMorMfami yalley Arts Council Staff. 
David Picrson: and Dayton, Philharmonic. . y" 
DISCUSSION, OF STATISTICAL ISSUES J 
Dr. Ji<scph\'s*cn7o of Statistical Issues 
anil, the Usi .of Non-Linear Estimation • 
Tci htiH|iies hi Bio- A vailability and Phartna-
0>ke»et»S will -speak at 3 plni. Vn 206 • f 
Fawct liHMlfriday. Feb.!«. Refresh); 
will b-' Served at 2:30. in -room 484 Fawcetl. 
Thivsi-minar is for students and faculty. 
It inrliute.s a drseussion of the^statis'tical. 
issues', jmoiv. it in problems of equivalence 
ami the use of- conipartijiental rr^odeis. 
BM'IOL'WI- medieal-rffid e«soiiomic Issues are 
di.si:ii\s4-il. as well as the mathematical. The • 
siH<lent will see that .real-world-'problems 
utili/e-'all of the mathematics learned in 
s<hiH>l. For example, in the solutions of this . 
problem, working knowledge of algebra. 
cali-iihis.' difli-rential ^fcuations. • matrix 
ali'i-l-r:i. niimerk'.il ait-BsRand statistics is 
req'ilired 
\ 
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SPORTSCEN E 
Wright Sfe 
Education 
> BY SEAN LtWIS 
Sjvnrts Writer 
Wright State" s wrestling team finished 
the. regular season Saturday by placing 
third at-(he WSU Invitational against West 
Liberty State. Indiana Cehtral University. 
«-cqand Urbana College. 
Although (he Raiders finishegjtfieald only 
of Urbana. the team logged an extremely 
competitive performance. Finishing ah'ead 
of Wng[M--StaIe were NCAA Division, II , 
ninvfrcnlh'rated West Liberty and NAJA 
tenth raled Indiana Central. This du6 of 
high'lv (auted teams, along,with key Raider 
injuries. set the stage for a tough afternoon 
for WSU x 
A major hindrance to the Raiders was the 
.loss .of 142-pbunrf' junrort'AII-American 
Kraig Keller. Keller and his 22-6 record 
(h.2*2h careci > were kepr on the bench by an 
ankle injury suffered two weeks ago at West 
Liberty- Keller has been the team's -MVP 
- for the pas( two seasons, and his absence 
placed extra pressure on the young Raider 
squad. 
Wright S(a(e responded to these pres-
sures in-'the form of some standout 
performances by a host 'of freshman 
sorters, including Randy Sweigart, Ken 
Davis, and Tim Begley. The -combined 
tournam.enl record these, freshmen was . 
7-1 . .anil could have been even better had 
4Ccn .Davis not been injured in the second 
; roiled," A ,- . "• . ' • . • 
These'exi+p'ltoBivl performances by the 
freshmen did not go'unnoticed bv. wrestling 
coach SlanVat Bulugaris. '•'They're tough' 
ktils." said Bulugaris. "Thev did a fine 
job.'." Also turnirfg -in a stellar, effort for 
WSU was I SO oî nd junior John Carnes. ' 
.whose quickness and emotional wrestling 
-. brought- hint'three decisive victori«JS. 
Tho^show ing made here by the Raiders 
was tlfirttsi 'before Regionals begin next 
weekend in Big Rapids. Michigan. 
Theicxt meel.for the Raiders will W"the 
NCAA Division-It Regionals at Ferris3tate 
College-iir Big Ryfitls. Mt^ft Feb. 17-19. 
The team will be-competing jn one of the 
' r .('Highest regionals in the country led by 
,-defending regional champirtn i^stiland. 
.rated sixth, and F^r i s -State, rated 
elevchth, The, top two finalists ;-in each 
wrighl class." plvis eight other wrestlers as 
chrtven by the'Varticipating coaches will 
Advance to (he NCAA Division II Champiori-
-shipv. • , 
.. " I (hink the three wrestlers who have the 
best chance at qualifying for the' national 
. championship, toufnanjent'are Begley at 
' IIS. Davis al JS* and Wtyte at 177." 
said Bulugaris. "Begley .is in « strong 
weight class and will need an .exceptional 
day to1 qualify, but it's not impossible. On 
the other hand. I'm iiot sure what the 
competition""will t * like.at 158 ,and 177 
pounds, but I feel that Davis and White 
Tiave a chance to qualify even If they 'place 
t 118 pound grappier Tim Bcgler tie* up hii Urbana Jim Herbert during a recent wreatllng match In the Pk^fleal 
qiWIng. Begley went on to defeat Herbert 26-4. \ \ 
third and have to yo°^s. wild cards." 
Preshman-Tim Begley finished the 
regular season leading the teim with a 25-7 -
record at 118 pounds followed by KenDsvi*-
who has a 21-7 record at 158 pounds. The 
third best record belongs to Dave White 
who is 23-9 at 117 pounds and the- fourth 
best to John Carnes who Is 11-7 at 1$& 
poufids. Other winning records belong to 
Larry Rcnner. .TM2 at 12<!> pounds; Randy 
Sweigart. 134 pounds; and Say 
Caldwell. 1^S»SP142' pounds. 
H R - r ' T" ' •" : , J . -J - . 
Wrestlers wrap up '82-'83 
